
Q/A from Placement Webinar with JSU - April 2020
What topic or question would you like addressed by the presenters? Category Answer Answered by
How does EdReady for English and Math work? EdReady Functionality/ Value View demos and more at: https://nroc.org/what-we-offer/edready/ NROC

What technology is needed to access EdReady? What is the cost? EdReady Functionality/ Value

EdReady is a browser-based application, freely available online to help individuals prepare 
for college placment generally.  For a low annual fee, member schools may adapt the 
application to meet specific assessment/program needs and to track progress of learners. NROC

How are member sites different from public EdReady access? EdReady Functionality/ Value

Public EdReady is great for individual learners working toward general college readiness. 
For a modest annual fee, institutional members have the ability to customize scopes of 
study, group learners, and access cohort and individual student data in real time. NROC

What is EdReady's greatest advantage over traditional placement exams or study 
supplements? EdReady Functionality/ Value

Beyond  'placing' students based on their incoming knowledge, EdReady identifies the gaps 
in their knowledge and provides an opportunity to refresh their understanding with robust 
learning resources. Many institutions allow that demonstration of improvement to show 
readiness for higher-level courses. Real-time tracking of student progress on targeted 
pathways provides data to assist with advising and placement decisions. NROC

What is EdReady's value for newly online math students? EdReady Functionality/ Value

EdReady is easy to use and offers targeted review paths based on learning objectives and 
mastery levels set by the faculty/college.  Rich study resources help students refresh their 
skills with explanation, demonstration and adaptive practice. NROC

How can EdReady be used for writing placement and improving placement scores? EdReady Functionality/ Value

EdReady evaluates learners understanding of core writing, reading, vocabularly and 
grammar skills and offers resources for review and improvment. NROC membership also 
includes access to the full integrated reading and writing curriculum to be adapted in a 
Learning Management System (LMS).  The LMS-installed version includes a scaffolded 
approach to writing that include opportunities for self-, peer- and instructor-review at each 
stage of the process. NROC

Are you able to analyze time spent on testing materials vs time spent on the learning 
materials? EdReady Functionality/ Value

EdReady tracks student time logged in and testing vs. studying, so these data are readily 
available. Not surprisingly, student success with the program and in subsequent courses is 
often directly correlated to the ratio of study time in the system. NROC

Location of new Instructor training videos for both Transitions English and Transitions Math 
Instructors EdReady Functionality/ Value Visit NROCnetwork.org for member support resources for both teachers and admins. NROC

How is accessible is EdReady? EdReady Functionality/ Value

Based on internal audits, EdReady is WCAG 2.0 AA compliant. At NROC, our goal is to 
accommodate the unique learning needs of every learner somehow, whether linguistic, 
motile, auditory, vidual, or otherwise. With that in mind, we continue to collaborate with our 
members to improve various accessibility measures that they observe while working with 
their students. To learn more, you can view our complete accessibility statement (https:
//nrocnetwork.org/resources/downloads/edready-accessibility-statement/) and review a 
detailed guide on how to use the accessibility features in EdReady (https://support.
nrocnetwork.org/hc/en-us/articles/360045809853-EdReady-Screen-Reader-and-
Accessibility-Settings). NROC

Where is EdReady data held (physical location)? 
Who has access to the data?
 Is the data encrypted in transit and at rest?
 Are they FERPA Complaint?
 Should our partnership end, what happens to our data? Who owns it? EdReady Functionality/ Value

The data is held on the EdReady servers and you can control who has access to see 
students (students are grouped by cohort and you can give users access to only the 
appropriate cohorts). We do have encryption on our data storage as well. We can discuss 
what would happen at the end of the partnership and follow-up after this meeting. NROC

How does EdReady support correct placement into Math Pathways that improve student 
success and retention rates? General Implementation

The NROC team will work with your institutional experts, ensuring that the concepts tested 
are those that demonstrate readiness for your courses. Similarly, the cut scores are 
developed based on your unique situation and the student readiness needed for different 
courses. NROC

Can the diagnostic test alone be used for class placement? General Implementation

EdReady can be used in this high-stakes way, but it is not the preferred approach. Many of 
the schools using EdReady for placement do allow students to be placed via the initial test, 
but also allow students to improve their knowledge (and resulting placement) through use of 
the study path. NROC

How could we use EdReady as a placement measure on a large scale? General Implementation
NROC's implementation team has worked with  a number of states and systems to scale 
EdReady across multiple institutions.  NROC

How can we create a placement process that is separate from a program or learning 
process? General Implementation

NROC Membership allows an institution to use our courses and programs to serve any of 
your students. EdReady is a very flexible and powerful platform and can easily be 
customized to support your placement and instructional needs. The NROC Implementation 
Team will work with your institution to ensure EdReady is configured to meet each of your 
use cases. NROC

How does EdReady support advising? General Implementation

EdReady allows the advisor to work as a student advocate: rather than just telling the 
student how they have placed, as is true with traditional placement testing, EdReady as a 
placement alternative allows the advisor to explain why this test is in place (to ensure the 
student is ready to be successful in their courses, saving them time and money), and how 
they can use the platform to increase their knowledge and course opportunities. NROC
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Was there a steep learning curve on the tech-side for implementation? For IT integration. 
And the set-up? General Implementation

There is minimal tech support needed since EdReady is hosted by NROC. If desired, an 
optional Single-sign-on technical integration can be implemented, which requires 
involvement of an institution's LMS or SIS Administrator. NROC provides support to the 
EdReady admin charged with managing the backend of the program and they have the 
ability to contact their assigned implementation specialist as needed. NROC

How many schools use EdReady in this way? General Implementation

Most colleges using EdReady in this way have their own unique twist to implementations 
and customizations based on campus or state policy.  Some members are using it as 
placement prep, some as an accepted measure of placement or low-stakes placement 
alternative, some have worked with it as a more traditional placement tool. Some of the 
established programs with experience using it as a placement alternative include Ivy Tech 
Community Colleges, Williston College (ND), Casper College (WY), Chattanooga State (TN - 
pilot program),. Many more colleges are looking to the low-stakes options for fall 2020.  NROC

Are other member schools willing to share their English scopes and alignment to their 
college-level and developmental english courses? General Implementation

NROC Members are great about sharing and our NROC implementation specialists can 
often help make those connections. NROC

Would EdReady qualify as an accessible, free placement test for our High School students in 
early college programs while colleges are closed? General Implementation

Free access at EdReady.org will allow learners to prepare for common placement exams.  
Data and study paths will be available only to students and not to the school.  Low-cost 
annual membership allows for more customization and data access. Most schools, like JSU, 
do not pass along these modest costs to learners. NROC

Can EdReady be proctored via Zoom or WebEx by a live proctor? General Implementation
EdReady itself has no proctoring or lockdown browser capabilties, but we do have several 
members implementing practices like that with use of EdReady. NROC

How can we assess international students for ESL placement? General Implementation

EdReady English resources are designed for learners targeting high school completion and 
transition to college.  The program does not include review materials for basic English skills 
below the 8th or 9th grade level.  However, for college-bound ESL learners, EdReady can 
support review of core skills in reading, writing and language. NROC

How does this affect GED adult learners? General Implementation

Similar low-stakes approaches may be considered as an alternative to other high-stakes 
assessments at this time.  NROC has been working on enhancements in EdReady interface 
and reporting to better support adult programs.  Stay tuned! NROC

How do you design an EdReady scope (for diagnostic and learning goals) and cut-off scores 
for placement into developmental level, college-level, or co-requisite courses? JSU Implementation

JSU worked closely with Math and English faculty to define the pre-requisite skills learners 
would need in the gateway courses. this process. JSU

Do you have sufficient tech support from EdReady/NROC? JSU Implementation
JSU has found NROC tech support to be very relialble. The team is ALWAYS available, and 
they always have a solution. JSU

What are the approximate number of hours that a student will spend on the Math Study Path 
(that is used for placement)? JSU Implementation

While the diagnostic is designed to be completted in about an hour, JSU allows learners to 
start and stop in ths system until complete.  JSU also allows learners to access the study 
path for review as long as they are at JSU. JSU

Can students use EdReady to place into higher level math courses? JSU Implementation
Few students at JSU place into courses beyond the entry level Gateway courses.  Those 
who do generally do so based on concurrent enrollment, transfer credits or AP. JSU

What % of incoming students rely on other measures vs. EdReady for placement? JSU Implementation
All first time freshmen are required to take EdReady for placement. Due to various 
circumstances, this translates to 90-95% of our students. JSU

How large is your institution? How many incoming students use EdReady each year? JSU Implementation

JSU has an enrollment of 8500-9000 students. Approximately 1200 first time Freshmen use 
EdReady for placement. Others use it as part of the curriculum if they choose to take a 
developmental math class. JSU

How are students introduced to the placement process with EdReady? JSU Implementation
Students receive a link upon their acceptance for enrollment at JSU. No one administers or 
proctors the process beyond sharing that link. JSU

Emporium style is no cost/no credit at JSU. Do they enroll somehow in a free course for 
tracking? JSU Implementation

The students enroll and receive a grade of Pass or No Credit. We track the Emporium 
students along with the others. JSU

What specific math and English classes does EdReady place JSU learners into? What 
courses are not included? JSU Implementation

EdReady places students into the first courses in the general education curriculum for math 
and English. We have two "tracks" for mathematics.  STEM majors requiring college algebra 
have the largest number of objectives to master in preparation. Our non-STEM track can 
include Finite Math or Statistics. English only has one track. EdReady prepares the student 
for English Composition 1. JSU

Are you seeing such success with placement in courses that are not using NROC curriculum, 
i.e. without that alignment between EdReady and the curriculum. JSU Implementation

The only courses that do not require EdReady for placement are more advanced 
mathematics courses. Generally the students who are starting at this level have dual 
enrollment or AP credit before they enroll at JSU. This is a small group, and due to vast 
differences in ability, their success rate is not comparable to other students who enter with 
basic high school credentials. JSU
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How is a student given permission to take a course after completing a study path? Is it done 
manually or is EdReady tied in with the college registration system? Is there a time limit to 
take that course (1 yr, etc) or if they repeatedly fail a course do they have to redo EdReady? JSU Implementation

The EdReady placement score is reported in Banner automatically for advisors to see. 
Updates are provided every 24 hours. Students never "redo" EdReady. If students are 
unable to complete the placement study path, they may enroll in a developmental math 
course. If they are still unable to complete the mastery, they are referred to an Emporium 
where they continue to work on the study path. Most students complete the study path 
during their initial placement, a few take the course, and even fewer still need the Emporium 
option. This small group of students has a low probability of completing college which is why 
we make the Emporium no cost and no credit. We don't give up on them, and we try our best 
to help them avoid unnecessary student loan debt. JSU

What are the time limits you apply for using EdReady for placement? What type of browser 
will they need to use? JSU Implementation

As soon as students are accepted to JSU they get a link to the EdReady assessment and 
they can work on their study path until the first day of classes. EdReady works with any 
browser. JSU

What processes do you use for adopting EdReady for placement? And who do you have 
take the assessment: all incoming students? JSU Implementation

Our mathematics and English faculty chose the objectives that they felt were necessary for 
success in the introductory general education courses. NROC created the assessment for 
us. We tweaked a couple of topics, but overall it has remained stable for the duration of its 
use. JSU

Are you using the initial diagnostic for placement? Do you allow second attempts or allow 
current mastery score for placement? JSU Implementation

After a pilot version, we have been using the initial diagnostic for all of our entering freshmen 
since the fall of 2015. There is no need for a second attempt because students start from 
their initial score and work through their personalized study path until they reach the desired 
score. We encourage them to work the entire review since the topics were specifically 
chosen to prepare them for success in their credit bearing class. The mode for the scores is 
the cutoff; the second most frequent score is 100%. JSU

Describe your state's testing requirements and how (and when) you use EdReady to place 
students. JSU Implementation

Alabama does not have standardized requirements for college entry. Every first time 
freshman at JSU takes the EdReady assessment for placement. The only exceptions are 
students who enter with existing math and English credit (dual enrollment, AP, etc.) JSU

In California, we aren't allowed to use placement tests. Do you have any suggestions? JSU Implementation

We don't call EdReady a placement test (because it's not). We can make it mandatory, but 
we still sell it as an assessment in a positive sense. That is, instead of "Let's see if you can 
hit this high stakes score" the message is "Let's see what you've already mastered. We can 
help you with the rest." It's more of a "Let's talk about you!" approach. JSU

How do you engage those who do not self-motivate? JSU Implementation
If a stduent is not engaging with the EdReady exams, they are contacted via email multiple 
times during the summer to encourage them to complete the exams. JSU

Is there a way to use this for proctored exams. Did I hear that correctly? If so, can you share 
more? JSU Implementation

Due to COVID-19 and having to move classes on line, we implemented procotored exams 
for our use of EdReady in the developmental math classes. It was very easy to setup 
EdReady as a third-party exam to allow online proctoring. JSU

How long should we expect students to work through their EdReady path, if we would like to 
utilize for new students placement into courses JSU Implementation

The original placement assessment takes 1-2 hours. The student is free to pause and return 
to the process. On average, students complete their mastery after they log in to their 
placement path 11 times for just under an hour in each session. The student can spread this 
activity over one or several days. The student is encouraged to work their study path to the 
requisite score as soon as possible after they complete the assessment. JSU


